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ABSTRACT 

To consider the effect of Kerala surges of 2018 in the Micro, Small, and Medium Business Enterprises of Kerala. 

The examination was directed with the essential information acquired from the beginning of the business people 

by the survey's strategy. An extensive report was embraced to use the fitness of cutting-edge measurable 

instruments and programming that gave actual experiences on the cataclysm's financial aftermaths.  The client 

appearance has declined in the flood-influenced metropolitan territories, while provincial regions continued as 

before. The buying limit of clients decelerated in the rural areas though in metropolitan territories rough to typical. 

The use caused for the business people as the aftereffect of the annihilation was immensely climbed simultaneously; 

the working-age encountered a massive dunk in the segment. The general capacity of the division is gradually 

moving toward the routineness. The country regions experienced very the disturbance of transportation because 

of broad harms on streets and parkways. 

Conversely, metropolitan regions have mitigated from the interruption of the development of products. It was 

discovered that protection inclusion had not helped them to recoup from the misfortunes brought about because 

of the flood. The undertakings working in environmentally delicate regions were the most noticeably terrible 

influenced by the flood. The dissemination of salary was found to have massive uniqueness among metropolitan 

and country areas. Applications and upgrades: Mandating the incorporation of protection strategy changes with 

explicit thought for work age and improving the provincial economy is essential. Severe usage of natural standards 

ought to be comprised. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The most destructive floods influenced the province of Kerala in its history during August 2018. This 

catastrophic event made incredible devastation in the state brought about broad vitiation of life and 

properties. The beneficial divisions of economy viz-a-viz farming, ventures, small little and medium 

undertakings (MSMEs), and the travel industry were the most exceedingly awful influenced by the 

pulverizations of the flood. Kerala, being a shopper state relies intensely upon MSMEs, which are 

perceived as the development motors of the economy, play out an essential function in fortifying the 

economy by utilizing countless individuals (counting semi-talented and untalented labourers). They 

contribute gigantically to sends out, raising assembling part creation and stretching out help to more 

significant ventures by providing crude materials, actual merchandise, completed items and segments, 

and so on. It likewise guarantees the evenhanded dissemination of public pay and encourages viable 

activation of private part assets of capital and abilities. The ongoing surges of 2018 have had made an 

overwhelming impact on the financial possibilities of the MSME division. Henceforth, by the information 

assortment instrument of the poll and individual connection with business visionaries and MSME 
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proprietors in Kerala, this examination tries to comprehend the economic changes that came about after 

the ongoing floods and avalanches. In India, the endeavours have been ordered extensively into two 

classes [1]:  

(I) Manufacturing; and  

(ii) Those occupied with giving/delivering of administrations  

 

The two classifications of endeavours have been additionally arranged into miniature, little, and medium 

ventures dependent on their interest in plant and apparatus (for assembling undertakings) or hardware (if 

there should arise an occurrence of undertakings giving or delivering administrations). The current roof 

on speculation to be named miniature, little, or medium ventures is as given in Table 1:  

 

TABLE 1. Investment ceiling for plant, machinery or equipment’s 

 

 

The ongoing floods in Kerala have shocked the MSMEs by and large. Subsequently, an examination in 

such a manner is essential for understanding the ground truth of the MSME division.  

1.1. Targets  

• To examine the effect of flood in MSME part from a financial viewpoint.  

• To distinguish the biological variables that ought to be contemplated to lessen the effect of another 

cataclysmic event.  

• To distinguish critical viewpoints for the resumption of the smooth working of the MSME part.  

1.2. Extent of the Study  

This article gives an exhaustive report and investigation of different miniature financial parts of MSME 

areas along with its social, biological aftermaths as the aftereffect of the staggering floods. It will likewise 

give an away from to the ground circumstance of the MSME part of Kerala that empowers policymakers, 

government bodies and thinks tanks to see a reasonable comprehension and settle on educated choices 

and arrangements to increase the possibilities of the division. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The exploration was led through a survey as the information assortment instrument of study. It was 

organized grasping different necessary angles that gauge the force and degree of the seriousness of the 

ongoing incident. The poll was organized both in English and Malayalam, which encouraged enormously 

to get a decent arrangement of data. The degree of the destruction happened because of the course of 

flood covers a vast territory of the area. Since the motivation behind this examination is to recognize the 

essential viewpoints that established a significant effect in the MSME division, the essential regions, 

which the antagonistic effect of the flood and avalanches, were exceptionally disastrous were shortlisted 

dependent on the paper reports and personal investigation. These regions were isolated entirely to 

discover the distinctions it shows in the metropolitan/country territories, especially to watch the small 

financial changes came about because of the outcome of the flood [2–3]. An example of 70 reactions was 

gathered from seriously influenced zones of Kozhikode and Malappuram areas viz Kondotty, Vazhakkad, 

Azhinjilam, Edavannappara, Pulikkal. It was trailed by investigation utilizing engaging measurements, 

inferential insights, and different charts. The measurable instruments utilized for the examination were 

the Fishers actual test, Mann Whitney test, and Median test. The inquiries were solicited dominatingly in 

nature from target type inquiries in a normalized manner, stretching out as a meeting examining different 

vital perspectives. The significant factors considered for the investigation change in the number of client 

appearances, pay level, buying limit, use, protection, garbage removal techniques, and so forth. The 

subtleties of the example information are portrayed in Table 2.  

 

TABLE 2. Sample details 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

All the measurable tests and its qualities going under this meeting are given in Table 3.  

TABLE 3. Summary of various tests 

 

3.1. Flood Affected Locality and Impact of Flood  

We have 45 informational indexes from metropolitan and 25 from provincial regions. Fisher's precise 

test was done to examine the effect of flood in various territories and from the p-estimation of 0.259, we 

reasoned that the effect of the flood is autonomous of the rustic or metropolitan zones. From the 

investigation, it was perceived that both the metropolitan and country zones were similarly affected even 

though the power of harms acquired changed regarding their speculation and region of business. 

However, the information uncovers that recuperation from the misfortunes and harms was quicker in 

rustic territories than the metropolitan regions. The assembling part, which mainly manages the severe 

hardware, was tremendously endured by the catastrophe. It was additionally noticed that geography of 

which the endeavours were arranged impacted the force of harm revealed. It was apparent that 

authorization for the activity of MSMEs in certain delicate geographical zones should have been endorsed 

with most extreme thought and examination.  
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FIGURE 1. Suggestions to overcome hazards of flood. 

 

3.2. Flood Affected Locality and Customer Arrival  

The investigation about the reliance on client appearance and the areas, Fisher's thorough test brought 

about a p-estimation of 0.004, affirming that the client appearance is subject to the territory. The client 

appearance in country zones around proceeded in a similar stage, yet the metropolitan territories 

encountered a critical shortage in the client appearances. Thinking about the number of inhabitants in the 

ventures in the territory, which is less in country regions and more in the metropolitan territories; it could 

rely upon the accessibility of items. It very well may be additionally identified with the way that the 

recuperation from the misfortune acquired was at a quicker rate in rustic territories might be founded on 

this wonders, while the metropolitan regions needed behind because of less client appearance.  

3.3. Flood Affected Locality and Purchasing Capacity  

The region of the flood-influenced regions and buying limit of the populace dwelling were considered 

utilizing Fisher's precise test and discovered ward since p-esteem was 0.034. The buying limit of clients 

was seen to have declined altogether following the flood in both metropolitan and provincial areas. It 

brought about the lull of the development of the business that provoked such a large number of alterations 

in part. The buying limit of the populace dwelling in provincial regions was found to proceed with its 

deceleration even following 4–5 months after the flood through the metropolitan zones are flurrying 

towards routineness. 

3.4. Flood Affected Locality and Expenditure  

In considering the use acquired on continuing the regularity after the flood concerning the country and 

metropolitan regions, utilizing Fisher's accurate test, the p-esteem was 0.008, and we inferred that 

territory and consumption are needy. The calamity of the flood which annihilated hardware, electrical 

gear, structures, and different properties have brought about a tremendous financial weight for business 
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visionaries for reproduction and patch up of the smooth working of the area. It was reflected in the 

investigation that flood-influenced ventures encountered a critical climb in consumption in metropolitan 

regions that destabilized their monetary security. It was additionally seen that administration help is given 

for the MSMEs as an alleviation measure was insufficient to encourage the restart of the area. In 

numerous occurrences, red tapes tremendously disheartened the financial specialists making a 

considerable lot of them relying upon advances and obligations. This was seen as a significant worry 

among the business visionaries, and a portion of the recommendations raised from them were giving low-

intrigue credits, expanding the budgetary help reached out by the administration, lessening the 

assessment/GST level as clarified in Figure 1.  

3.5. Flood Affected Locality and Production of Goods/Service Operationalization  

The examination utilizing Fisher's careful test has p-esteem 0.545, and henceforth area and 

creation/administration operationalization are free. MSMEs in the flood-influenced zones endured a 

difficulty by the substantial demolition, however the creation of the products/administration 

operationalization has been gradually returning to its latent capacity.  

3.6. Territory and Transportation of Goods  

The transportation of products assumes a conspicuous part in the ordinary working of a business. Because 

of the ongoing floods, the development of products (forward and backward) was in all out risk following 

the floods. Because of the definitive activity of the public works division and different specialists, 

transportation is gradually moving toward the regularity. Yet, in seriously crushed regions transportation 

offices are discovered to be a genuine test for the endeavours. Factual proof with p-esteem 0.02 for the 

Fishers accurate test affirms that the transportation of merchandise is related with the territory. It was 

clear from the investigation that the provincial territories experienced very the interruption of 

transportation because of broad harms on streets and roadways. Interestingly, metropolitan regions have 

diminished from the disturbance of the development of merchandise.  

3.7. Region and Employment Generation  

In light of the example perceptions and the investigation to decide the reliance among territory and 

business age, it is seen that they are autonomous since the p-esteem is 0.151 in the Fishers careful test. 

Additionally, 73% of the individuals reacted that employability was significantly decreased regardless of 

the metropolitan provincial partition. As indicated by Directorate of enterprises and business (DIC) [4] 

which goes about as the facilitator for development of the MSME and customary segments in Kerala, 

15,468 new MSME unit’s activities began in Kerala in 2017–18 with an absolute speculation of Rs. 

124,961 lakhs and creating work for 51,244 people. This accentuates the importance of MSMEs as work 

generators for talented, semi-gifted and incompetent workers, remembering the immense chance of 

business that it offers in various degree of assembling and administration part. It was perceived that 

business age has gigantically endured because of the disaster, fundamentally bringing down even the 

current positions making numerous specialists jobless. This circumstance has forced business people to 

drop numerous workers from undertakings. Accordingly, financial issues have enlarged they reach out 

in the public eye. It is additionally essential that the work misfortune was one of the basic difficulties 

endured by the MSMEs regardless of metropolitan/rustic distinction. 
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3.8. Protection and Recovery  

Protection gives incredible alleviation at the hour of unexpected catastrophes and unforeseen misfortunes. 

In any case, it was shocking to realize that 82% of the MSMEs have not bought into protections. It was 

later distinguished that the protection sums were not sensible to recoup from the misfortunes that 

happened to 72% of the individuals who have bought into the protection. Red tapes after the event of the 

incident have made dread among the division. In this way, it was discovered that protection inclusion had 

not helped the MSMEs to recoup from the misfortunes brought about because of the flood.  

3.9. Environmental Concerns  

The study that directed included about 60% of its information from MSMEs from metropolitan territories 

and 40% from the MSMEs of provincial regions. In both these cases, one viewpoint that similarly 

upgraded the effect of the calamity was the unsatisfactory area of which it is arranged, particularly for 

the assembling segment. For assembling endeavours, the geography of where it is working should be 

especially perceived. It was seen that the ventures working in naturally delicate territories were the most 

exceedingly awful influenced by the flood. There were examples where the activity of specific 

undertakings glaringly abusing the natural laws and harming the environmental solidness of the district, 

especially in provincial territories. To control this administration examination and carefulness should 

reinforce Without demoralizing the speculators or subverting the development possibilities. The 

properties which were influenced by the floods, including harmed merchandise made of plastic are 

bringing worries up in ecological effect. It was mentioned to business visionaries to refer to the strategy 

for removal of harmed items after the flood and is plotted in Figure 2. Numerous individuals were hesitant 

to believe on this issue. The recommendations to shorten other annihilating floods in future are given in 

Figure 3. Likewise, a consolidated plot indicating the garbage removal strategy and simultaneously their 

conclusion about the natural realities to forestall flood appears in Figure 4. It is unexpected to see that 

the individuals who pushed for reinforcing the current standards for ecological assurance were similar 

individuals who conceived the strategy for unloading unreliably. Hence, it is of noticeable significance 

to instruct them the methodology to limit the unsettling ecological influence and give inventive plans to 

build the development of MSMEs.  

3.10. Contrast in Income  

For distinguishing whether the appropriation of the distinction in pay is the equivalent across classes of 

the region, we have utilized Mann Whitney test, and the p-esteem is 0.002 presuming that critical change 

was seen in the salary among the two classifications. It was sensible to see dependent on the way that 

client appearance has declined in the metropolitan regions. However, it proceeded in a similar stage in 

provincial territories, buying limit is discovered to be decreased in country regions while it proceeded at 

a similar level in metropolitan areas. Comparative changes were watched and detailed above in different 

factors. Since the dispersion of the distinction in salary is not typical as appeared in Figure 5, we utilize 

a non-parametric test, Mann–Whitney U test.  
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3.11. The seriousness of the Damages Caused  

The seriousness of the harms caused in the provincial and the metropolitan territories are considered 

utilizing the middle test and the middle rating contrast for the region, according to the p-esteem is almost 

zero. It was reflected from the assessment of the respondents that the seriousness of the rustic territories 

was amazingly concentrated than that of the metropolitan regions. Significantly, the ventures situated in 

the environmentally delicate zones (ESZ) were seriously affected by the reason for the incident. It ought 

to be specially noticed that the investigation outlined in the primary area (Flood influenced territory and 

effect of the flood), the degree of the effect of the flood is uniform and autonomous of 

metropolitan/provincial partition. At the same time, here we talk about the social-money related harms 

that came about because obviously of decimation.  

3.12. Focuses Needed to be Considered for Formulation of New Policies  

After the detailed investigation on the aftermaths of flood in the MSME part, it was extrapolated that the 

MSMEs working in the metropolitan and provincial areas were needed to be managed particularly various 

activities that fulfil their specific needs. The same method of working, prerequisites and difficulties were 

discovered to be assorted in various territories. It was additionally perceived that the genuine concerns 

should have been tended to, with more investigation in allowing the consent for the activity of MSMEs, 

abridging authorizations of working in biologically touchy territories.  

The point by point study which is a sine-qua-non for the resuscitating the capability of the MSME part. 

The ecological concerns are in fact should have been tended to with immediate impact considering the 

grave circumstance that a large number of the MSMEs disregard the natural standards, even the area of 

its activity were seen to be wrong, ignoring the geographical possibilities. Appropriate training of garbage 

removal is basic for lessening the difficulties of nature. Given the way that the metropolitan and 

provincial territories go through in the particular viewpoint of working, it is essential to detail approaches 

appropriately by considering various difficulties and necessities looked by them in a certain way. It is 

additionally essential to modify the administration budgetary help and protection guarantee strategy to 

tie down the monetary solidness to veritable business people who have encountered extraordinary 

pulverization coming about because of catastrophic events. It was likewise seen that particular thought 

is required for business age and upgrade of the country economy. 


